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BIG BANG: HMAS Canberra went 
out w ith a bang not a whimper 
when it conducted its final 76mm 
firing  before taking part in its 
decommissioning ceremony at 
FBW last month.

Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt

HMAS Canberra  became the  
f i r s t  A d e la id e  C la s s  G u id e d  
M is s ile  F r ig a te  (FF G ) to  be  
decom m issioned from  the Navy 
la s t m on th  and  c o u ld  be d e s 
tined to  be sunk as a dive s ite  at 
som e stage in the  fu tu re .

A fte r  p ro u d ly  s e rv in g  her 
country for 24 years, the Defence 
Minister, Robert H ill, was joined  
by M aritim e Com m ander RADM 
Davyd Thom as, and the s h ip ’s 
Commanding Officer, CMDR Ray 
Leggatt, to o ffic ia lly  farewell the 
ship in a trad itional ceremony at 
Fleet Base West.
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D u rin g  her le n g th y  ca re e r  
HMAS Canberra  sa ile d  n ea rly  
800,000 m ile s  and saw a c tive  
serv ice  in the Persian G u lf and 
co nd uc te d  o pe ra tions  in  areas  
such as the Southern Ocean and 
Solomon Islands.

Mrs Jenny Moir was the Guest 
of Honour fo r the decommission
ing. Mrs Moir is the daughter of the 
late Lady Marjorie Tange, who was 
HMAS Canberra’s Launching Lady 
and the wife of the then Secretary 
o f the  Austra lian Departm ent o f 
Defence, the late Sir Arthur Tange.

Continued Page 2
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FAREWELL: HMAS Canberra  alongside at HMAS Stirling  with the decom m issioning cerem ony in progress
on Parkes W harf Num ber 1 Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

Canberra fires 
a parting shot

From Page 1
Senator Hill said the Government 

had decided to offer the ship to be 
sunk and used as a future diving 
attraction off the coast o f Australia.

“D ecom m issioned ships Swan, 
Perth, H obart and Brisbane  w hich 
have been sunk o ff the A ustralian 
coast have proven to be an econom 
ic and tourism  boom  by creating 
great dive sites,” Senator H ill said.

“If  sunk, HMAS Canberra would 
continue to provide a valuable con
tribution to the Australian commu
nity in a fitting way, by continuing 
her association with the sea.”

It w as an em o tiona l day  for 
the 210 decom m issioning crew o f  
HMAS Canberra  as her colours 
were hauled down for the last time.

“It is a sad but special day when a 
ship decommissions, however since

I have been the Commanding Officer 
I have been honoured to serve with 
such a fine crew and I consider this 
one o f the proudest days o f m y life ” 
CMDR Leggatt said.

W hen CMDR Leggatt crossed the 
gangway for the last time, there was 
no piping party or salutes, but there 
was a final send-off.

The S q u irre l fligh t th a t had 
been embarked on Canberra for the 
past three months, and a Seahawk, 
conducted a flypast just as CMDR 
Leggatt stepped off the ship.

C M D R  L eg g a tt th an k ed  the 
ship’s company for their loyalty and 
commitment.

“W hatever I asked, you always 
gave more and what you achieved is 
simply remarkable. I am very proud 
and priv ileged  to have been your 
Commanding Officer,” he said.

All about Canberra
»- HMAS Canberra was 138 metres 

long, displaced 4,100 tonnes and 
had a crew of 210  including heli
copter aircrew and maintainers.

>  HMAS Canberra was one of the 
first RAN ships to be powered by 
gas turbine for its main propul
sion, which provided the ability 
to be underway from cold in less 
than 30 minutes.

►  C a n b e rra  p a r t ic ip a te d  in 
O pe ra tion  Dam ask fo llo w 
ing the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
(November 1992 to March 1993), 
Operation Brancard to evacuate 
Australian nationals from Jakarta 
(May 1998) and O pera tion  
S lipper (March to July 2002) 
in the International Coalition 
Against Terrorism (March to July 
2002).

What the crew had to say:
LS Damian Heather 
joined HMAS 
Canberra some 
five years ago as 
a Seaman. He said 
that over the past 
five years onboard 
he has made plenty 
of friends. The 
decommissioning  
of Canberra is an 
experience he will 
“ remember forever.”

SMN Roxanne 
Starr joined HMAS 
Canberra in June 
2005. She said 
that even though  
she had not been 
onboard very long 
she still fe lt very 
much part of the 
crew, and has had 
some great times 
whilst onboard. She 
now looks forward 
to jo in ing her next 
ship.
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Home for Christmas
Newcastle returns as Parramatta takes up station
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Foreign rendezvous for ships
A fter many months o f  prepara

tions, HMAS Parramatta has arrived 
on station in the Middle East to take 
up her patrol.

In su p p o r t o f  Op C a ta ly s t, 
Parramatta  took over duties from 
H M AS N ew castle  w hen the two 
ships m et in the G u lf  o f  O m an 
October 30.

After briefings and an exchange 
o f stores, both ships continued their 
respective courses with a wave and a 
toot goodbye.

For Newcastle, it was southeast 
for a speedy return  to A ustralia ,

while for Parramatta, it was a north
w esterly  course for the Straits o f 
Hormuz and the Persian Gulf.

What lay ahead was an unevent
ful transit betw een the straits that 
separate Asia and Africa, w ith Iran 
to starboard and Oman to port.

O nce inside the Persian G ulf, 
P arram atta  conducted  h e r f irs t 
R eplen ishm ent at Sea, (R A S) o f  
the deployment, with FNS Marne, 
a French oiler o f the Durance Class 
and sister ship to HMAS Success.

The conditions were perfect and, 
in fine RAN tradition, the French

crew was subjected to a selection of 
music by Australian rock bands.

Both COs exchanged pleasantries 
across the light line and their discus
sions led to the first crossdecking 
opportunity o f the deployment.

SBLT Jackie Penno and AB Julie 
Fairchild joined Marne for an over
night passage to Bahrain. In return, 
P a rra m a tta  e n te r ta in e d  L E U T  
Lawrence Magne (Deputy Engineer) 
and PO Eugenie Fichot overnight.

The next morning, Parramatta 
navigated her way into port, berthing 
alongside other ships.

DRESSED FOR DAD: Hugo Jarvis and his mum Symone wait for dad and husband, LS Matthew 
Jarvis, as he returned home onboard HMAS Newcastle, while, right, the expectant crowd of friends and 
family waits as Newcastle berths at Fleet Base East. Photos: AB Justin Brown and LSPH Bill Louys

By Michael Brooke
Tears o f  jo y  from  family and friends 

provided a w arm  greeting for HMAS 
N ewcastle w hen  she glided in to  her 
hom eport at F leet Base East after a  suc
cessful deploym ent to  the Persian Gulf.

C hief o f Navy, VADM Russ Shalders, 
jo ined  the crow d in w elcom ing home 
N ew castle, a fte r  her third deploym ent 
to the Persian G u lf as part o f Operation 
Catalyst, the A ustralian Defence Force’s 
contribution to the rehabilitation and recon
struction o f Iraq.

VADM Shalders cong ra tu la ted  the 
Commanding Officer, CAPT Trevor Jones, 
and the ship’s company o f 230 “on a job 
well done” and thanked the families and 
friends for their ongoing support through
out the six-month deployment.

“The ship’s company have done a fan
tastic job throughout this deploym ent ... 
they remained focused on the task and real
ly made a difference to improving security 
in the region,” he said.

C A P T  J o n e s  sa id  th e  v a lu e  o f  
N ew castle’s  deploym ent could be m eas
ured in the force protection provided for

the Iraqi oil rigs and also the training pro
vided for the Iraqi Navy.

“N ew ca s tle ’s role was to work with 
the interim Iraqi Government, and to con
tribute to m ulti-national force efforts to 
develop a secure and stable environment 
in Iraq and assist national recovery pro
grams,” he said.

“This included the important work of 
protecting Iraq ’s offshore oil export ter
minals and monitoring, intercepting and 
boarding vessels suspected of illegally traf
ficking oil and other cargo that diverts 
funds from the Iraqi economy.”

CAPT Jones said Newcastle also played 
a very important role in helping to develop 
the capabilities o f the Iraqi Navy which 
will one-day be able to provide their own 
maritime security.

“We are all looking forward to some 
leave and time with our loved ones and for 
those o f us w ith children, it is particularly 
special to be home in time for Christmas,” 
CAPT Jones said.

Newcastle, an Adelaide class FFG ear
marked for upgrade, was replaced in the 
region by the Anzac class frigate HMAS 
Parramatta.
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Special Forces
24/25 Jan 06 (Sydney) 
6/7 Feb 06 (Townsville)
(Planned SFET Tour May 2006)

SAS Selection

Cdo Trainin
06

Pre-requisite Courses: 
SF Weapons 6-13 Feb 06 

Special Operations Basic Course 
2-5 Feb 06 (Officers and SNCO only)

Key initiative 
for personnel

You now have control o f your personal 
data through PMKeys S e lf Service, thanks to 
PMKeys and the move by Navy and Defence 
to a “one stop se lf service shop” .

Recent additions mean you can now update 
and/or check out your:
■  home address
■  emergency contact details (next o f  kin)
■  pay advice
■  leave balance and leave history
■  individual readiness status
■  nominated family for leave travel
■  dependent/beneficiary details
■  employment preferences and restrictions (and 
submit them)
■  operational service, promotion, postings and 

course history
■  qualifications, honours and awards and pro

fessional memberships
PSS allows you to do all this online, in one 

go, in one place, in real time, in a  secure envi
ronment. In many cases you can update your 
own information without any forms or waiting 
on the phone — and the changes are instantane
ous. Where a form is needed, PSS provides a 
link to the correct form, on-line.

Navy and Defence are also moving towards 
the applying for, approving and processing of, 
leave through PSS.

The PSS leave process will offer Navy the 
following advantages, because it:
■  removes the risk o f  losing leave forms
■  removes the need to store, audit and archive 

paper documents

■  provides instantaneous entry into PMKeys
■  allows the supervisor to view leave entitle

ment prior to approval
The PSS leave process is currently being tri

aled in Canberra and at HMAS Cerberus.
By this month, it is expected that most Navy 

PSS users will apply for and have leave approved 
and processed electronically through PSS.

The Director General Personnel Systems, 
Peter Lush, said they were always looking at 
ways to improve the way information is proc
essed, approved and stored on PMKeys.

“We are constantly enhancing PSS, in con
sultation with Navy and the other Services, and 
the changes w ill continue in an evolutionary 
way,” he said.

“We want to deliver an accurate, flexible and 
accessible personnel and payroll management 
system to sailors, both on and offshore.

“A  constantly improving PMKeys will no t 
only benefit sailors, but also the personnel and 
financial management o f Navy and Defence.”

W h ile  PM K eys is  c o n tin u a lly  b e in g  
enhanced, a m ajor upgrade is planned for the 
future.

The upgrade w ill integrate into one single 
system the current human resource capabilities 
and military payroll systems.

Both PMKeys and PSS are secure and pro
tected by privacy regulations, so sailors can be 
assured their information is safe.
■  For further information about PMKeys contact 
the Defence Service Centre on 1800 000 677 or 
dsc@defence.gov.au; or the Directorate of Navy 
PMKeys on pmkeys.navy@defence.gov.au.

TASMAN TALES: Searchers looking for an anchor dropped 
by Abel Tasman have come up short.

Anchor slips 
attention of 
searchers
HMAS Diamantina and HMAS 

Huon have helped in the search for 
an anchor ditched by Abel Tasman 
during his voyage o f discovery in 
1642.

Tasman visited the west coast 
o f  T asm ania on N ovem ber 24, 
1642.

As he le ft h is anchorage in 
N orth  B ay on T asm ania’s east 
coast, Tasman left behind on the 
seabed an anchor from the war- 
yacht Heemskerck.

F or N ew  Z ea lan d  h is to rian  
Grahame Anderson, the quest to 
find A bel T asm an’s anchor has 
been a passion for the past decade 
or so.

M r Anderson, a writer and an 
architect, who specialises in the 
restoration o f  heritage buildings, 
has previously visited Tasmania 
on three occasions specifically to 
search for the elusive anchor.

E arlier th is  year, the N avy 
agreed to help in the search by 
deploying two mine hunters which 
were scheduled to  be exercising 
off Tasmania’s east coast.

On each o f  his previous visits, 
M r Anderson managed to reduce 
the search area and was therefore 
able to provide Diam antina’s CO, 
LCDR Peter Bartlett, with a rea
sonably accurate set o f  coord i
nates on which to concentrate the 
search.

D iam antina  and Huon  sailed 
from Hobart on October 25. But 
despite an intensive 24-hour search 
the anchor was not located.

mailto:dsc@defence.gov.au
mailto:pmkeys.navy@defence.gov.au


Extra punch 
for boats

Set yourself up f o r  L i f e !

FIRING UP: The RAN’s subs will receive a boost with the addition of new com
bat systems and heavyweight torpedoes. Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

By Michael Brooke
The state-of-the-art C ollins class 

subm arines w ill receive a technologi
cal boost w ith the installation o f  a 
new com bat system  and heavyweight 
torpedoes.

C o m m a n d e r  A u s t r a l i a n  N av y  
Submarine Group (CANSG) CDRE Rick 
Shalders said the N avy’s Collins class 
submarines w ould be “the cutting edge 
o f diesel-electric submarine technology” 
when they are fitted out with a  new tacti
cal com bat system  and state-of-the-art 
heavyweight torpedoes.

CDRE Shalders told Navy News that 
the $857 m illion capability investment 
project to upgrade all six Collins-class 
subs would be completed by 2010.

“ H M A S W aller w ill be the first 
Collins-class sub to be fitted out w ith a 
new replacement tactical combat system 
and upgraded state-of-the-art heavyweight 
torpedoes,” he said.

CDRE Shalders said the first combat 
system is currently undergoing integra
tion with Australian components and sen
sors at HMAS Stirling and that the project 
would be on-cost and on-schedule.

“W hen the integration w ork is com

pleted the systems w ill be put through 
a rigorous testing program before being 
installed in Waller,” he said.

CDRE Shalders said Waller w ill be 
docked at Adelaide’s ASC facility for the 
next 12-months while the new systems are 
fitted. She is scheduled to commence sea 
trials w ith the new capabilities in early 
2007.

The RAN is currently working with 
the U nited States Navy on the develop
m ent o f  the new heavyw eight torpedo 
program.

Defence Minister Robert Hill said that 
cooperating with the US Navy “means we 
have the opportunity to influence design 
and development o f  the systems and to 
participate in a continuous improvement 
program to deliver the latest technology 
advances for Australia’s submarine fleet” .

T he firs t te s t firings o f  the new 
weapon in Australian waters occurred in 
September during a joint exercise involv
ing a US Navy Submarine and a Collins- 
class submarine off the Western Australia 
coast.

“The test firing was a significant mile
stone in the jo in t development program 
betw een the two Navies,” M inister Hill 
said.

SOLEMN OCCASION: ABBM Shannon Watson rests on arms, reverse, as part of the Catafalque Party 
at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. Photo: ABPH Neil Richards

Nation remembers fallen
A ustralians w ho lost their 

lives in  service for their country 
w ere rem em bered in  services held 
around the nation last month.

In Canberra, CDF ACM Angus 
H ouston’s addressed the gathered 
crowd and spoke o f  the significance 
o f  2005 to Australians.

“In April our nation came togeth
er, young and old, to mark the 90th 
anniversary o f  the Gallipoli land

ings,” he said. “In August we cel
ebrated the 60th anniversary of the 
Victory in the Pacific and the end of 
WWII and last month we farewelled 
Lieutenant W illiam Allan, a naval 
officer who was the last Australian 
to see active service in WWI.”

The CDF also spoke o f the tragic 
loss o f life the ADF has suffered this 
year.

“Sadly we have lost 11 men and

women o f the ADF while they were 
deployed on operations,” he said.

In B risbane, a group o f  civic 
le a d e r s ,  D e fe n c e  p e r s o n n e l ,  
returned service m en and women 
and members o f the public, attended 
a ceremony at the city’s Shrine of 
Rememberance.

A num ber o f w reaths and flo
ral tributes w ere laid, led by the 
G o v ern o r o f  Q u e e n s la n d , H er 
Excellency Quentin Bryce.
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TOP CLASS: Chief of Air Force, Air Vice Marshal 
Geoff Shepherd presents the Dux award to SMN 
Tracey Knight. Photo: LACW Christine Williams
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High praise indeed

WARM WELCOME: Prime Minister John Howard praised the sacrifices 
of Australian Navy personnel during WWII at the 60th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Atlantic at the Sydney Yacht Club last month.
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Sporting chance
for charity drive

all your Radio Control and 
needs including free expert 

advice with all purchases from our 
. extensive range of aircraft, cars, R/C systems 

and accessories.

By Michael Brooke
Kangaroo and W allaby Test leg

ends have been assisting a char
ity drive to help the daughter o f  a 
Navy physical training instructor 
w ho has been badly paralysed after 
an epileptic episode.

Rebecca Cummins, the daughter 
o f Navy CPOTI Chris Cummins, is 
in urgent need of a special w heel
chair that costs in excess o f $10,000.

Fortunately, current and former 
sta r p layers o f  rugby  un ion  and 
rugby league have united to partici
pate in a charity auction to raise the 
money to buy Rebecca the w heel
chair which is vital to her wellbeing.

LCD R  M ike H ogan  said  the 
rugby union and rugby league play
ers have come together to help out 
Chris, their old mate who was a bud
ding league star who converted to 
union later in his career.

“Chris was an outstanding league 
p layer as a boy and rugby union

COLLECTORS ITEM: Wallaby 
Test captains have signed this 
sporting keepsake.

player during his time in the Service, 
and the reason the rugby com m u
nity has got behind this is basically 
to support one o f  our own,” LCDR 
Hogan said.

The sporting memorabilia to be

auctioned, w hich Navy personnel 
can bid for, includes a Wallaby Test 
jersey  and a Kangaroo Test jersey  
that are signed by past and present 
champions o f both codes.

The W allabies je rsey  has been 
signed by the “m odern” captains, 
Nick Farr-Jones, Phil Kearns, John 
Eales and George Gregan and ranks 
as a fantastic collectors’ item.

N o t to  be o u td o n e , ru g b y  
league is providing a signed 2005 
Kangaroos jersey, complete with sta
tistics from the current tri-nations 
series.

LCDR Hogan said both jerseys 
have been framed and include pho
tographs o f  star players in action 
and would probably be auctioned for 
more than $3,500 each.

LCDR H ogan said the R ugby 
Codes Charity Auction will be held 
in the HMAS Waterhen Wardroom 
on Friday, December 2 and will be 
attended by past and present cham
pions o f rugby and rugby league.

Navy aviators 
fly highest 

during course
Three sailors reached heights that their A rm y and 

A ir Force counterparts couldn’t quite m anage during a 
recent Aviation Technician Avionics Course at RAAF 
Base Wagga.

LS Steven Davison, SMN Tracey Knight and SMN 
Stephen M cLeod claimed three o f the m ajor titles at 
the RAAF School o f Technical Training Commanding 
Officer’s Awards.

No less than the Chief o f Air Force, Air Vice Marshal 
Geoff Shepherd, presented the awards to the three sailors 
on October 27.

By displaying qualities o f professionalism, loyalty, 
integrity, courage, innovation and teamwork during the 
course, LS Davison received the Commanding Officer’s 
Award.

SMN K night took out the Dux aw ard after she 
achieved an outstanding aggregate mark o f  88.77 per 
cent.

The Nirimba prize, which is given to the best overall 
student o f each graduating Navy course, was awarded to 
SMN McLeod.

All three winners will be posted to 816 Squadron.

Are you or your partner being 
posted to a new location soon? 

*  Do you have Customer Service /Call 
Centre experience?

*  Wondering where to start looking 
for that new role?

Curran +  Associates is a specialist recruitment 
agency in the call centre arena! We work only in this 
space, sourcing permanent and contract professionals 
across all levels o f call centre from Custom er Service 
right through to Executive M anagem ent We are 
based in Sydney and recruit throughout Australia and 
the Asia-Pacific Region.

As the partner o f a Defence Force member, I 
understand how hard it is to start looking for work in 
a new city, when you don’t  know which recruitment 
company to approach. Forward your resume and 
details to me today at:
lvng@.curranassoc.com.au
Or phone Lyn Gerbich on 02 9223 1133 to discuss 
how we can assist you.

<c+a> c u rra n + a s s o c ia te s

_________________ e x e c u tiv e  se a rc h  an d  s e le c tio n

mailto:vls@whitebarnes.com.au
mailto:Marijke.Henshaw@defence.gov.au
http://www.monaromodels.com.au


Aceh relief 
pictured in 
new book

By LCDR Mick Gallagher
N avy photographers have record

ed the A D F’s hum anitarian  aid 
efforts in  A ceh by the publication 
o f  a pictorial book to comm emorate 
the event.

T itled , A ceh  -  The A ustra lian  
D efence  F o rc e ’s T sunam i R e l ie f  
M ission, the publication was com
p iled  by LSPH  G uillaum e (B ill) 
Louys and contains 230 pages o f our 
Tri Service involvement in the relief 
Operation Sumatra Assist.

“The inspiration for the book came 
from my desire to remember the relief 
mission and our loss o f  nine Defence 
personnel in the crash  o f  Seaking 
Shark 02 from  HM AS Kanim bla,'' 
LSPH Louys said.

C ontributions to the book were 
from Navy photographers deployed 
in HMAS Kanimbla during the period 
December 31, 2004 — April 26, 2005. 
Photos from mem bers o f  the ship’s 
company, and 1st Joint Public Affairs 
Unit are also included.

C M D R  S tephen  W oodall and 
CMDR George M cG uire who were 
C om m anding  O fficers o f  H M AS 
Kanimbla during the Aceh event both 
contributed their stories to the book.

L EU T  F enn  K em p, the p u b 
lic a ffa irs  o ffice r onoard  HM AS 
Kanimbla, also w rote o f his experi
ences.

Book sales begin early this month 
and all proceeds from this book will 
be donated to the Sir David M artin 
Foundation.

BOOK LAUNCHED: LSPH Bill Louys with his 230-page book about the ADF’s 
involvement in Operation Sumatra Assist. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank

Taking it to 
the streets

By Michael Brooke
M ore than  500 m illion people 

in  116 countries are about to be 
exposed to the Royal Australian 
N avy w hen three documentaries 
screen on FOXTEL.

A Discovery Channel documen
tary  called Earth, Wind and Fire 
features the baptism o f  fire o f two 
trainee submariners on the Collins- 
class submarine HMAS Farncomb 
(LCD R M ark Hammond) while a 
History Channel documentary pro
duced by A nimax Film s, entitled 
H e ’s Com ing South — The A ttack 
on Sydney Harbour, highlights the 
chivalry o f the RAN in war.

A  third documentary, M-24: The 
Last Sunrise, which screened late in 
November, was a follow-up to H e’s 
Coming South, and featured claims 
that the location o f the third midget 
sub, which disappeared during the 
raid on Sydney Harbour, may have 
been discovered.

XO LCDR Tom Phillips said 
the D iscovery Channel documen
tary, Earth, Wind and Fire, which 
screens this month, would help the 
RAN boost its international reputa
tion, enhance the image o f Collins- 
class submarines as state-of-the-art 
conventional boats, and increase 
recruiting for SMFEG.

“ T h e  d o c u m e n ta r y  f o l 
low s tra inee  subm ariners SBLT

Simon Dickfoss and ABMT Nick 
Cowey as they embark in HMAS 
F a m c o m b he said.

LCD R  P h illip s said  Beyond 
Productions spared no expense film
ing Farncomb from underwater and 
in the air to produce a visually stun
ning documentary that will raise the 
profile o f RAN submariners.

A more in-depth six-part series 
about life onboard the Collins class 
subs will screen on SBS-TV during 
D ecem ber, entitled, Submariners 
and features footage o f  the sub in 
action during RIMPAC

M eanw hile , several hundred 
m illion viewers around the world 
watched a docum entary screened 
on  th e  H is to ry  C h a n n e l on 
Remembrance Day highlighting the 
chivalry o f the RAN in war.

T he loca lly -p ro d u ced  docu
mentary meticulously recreates the 
daring Japanese midget submarine 
attack on Sydney Harbour in WWII 
which brought the threat o f  invasion 
to Australia’s doorstep.

The film explores the raid from 
both the A ustralian and Japanese 
perspective, and provides answers 
to the mystery surrounding the dis
appearance o f the third midget sub
marine that vanished after sinking a 
Navy ferry, HMAS Kuttabul, killing 
21 sailors.

As an employee o f the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to  purchase any new Land Rover under the Land Rover Corporate Programme which gives you a range 
o f exclusive benefits. This includes the All New Range Rover Sport.

Benefits include: • 3 years/100,000 kms free scheduled service* • 3 years/100,000 kms facto ry warranty • Factory corporate rebates on all models
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost”  • Free passenger compartment floo r mats' • Three year 24 hour roadside assist • Branded finance products

Land Rover is proud o f serving with The Forces since 1958 and this is our way o f saluting your commitment, both to  Australia, and to  Land Rover. For full details contact 
your Land Rover Retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client. Or call 1800 809 308 fo r  your nearest reta iler or visit www.landrover.com.au

3 years o r  100,000 kms w hichever occu rs  f i r s t  Excludes w ear and te a r  items, tyres, ba ttery , o ils and additives. "Recom m ended maximum de livery c o s t $995 inclusive o f  GST. ’W here applicable LC242

http://www.landrover.com.au


In Sydney for 
business or leisure, 

special Defence rates, 
studio rooms from only 
$ 1 3 7 .5 0 *  per night

International Symposium and Exhibition 2006

1 3 - 1 4  F e b r u a r y  2 0 0 6
ADELAIDE CONVENTION CENTRE •  SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Contact D etails:
Symposium Manager 
PO Box 949
Kent Town South Australia 

Ph: *61 8 8363 120?
Fax: +61 8 8363 1604 

Lm: info@fcconventions.coin.au 
Web:http://ww vv.oidcrows.org.au
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10,000 reasons 
to be healthy

Ship of the desert

The business management section 
o f the N avy Aviation Systems Program 
Office (NASPO) has taken steps to  
improve the health and wellbeing o f its 
workers.

In a c c o rd a n c e  w ith  th e  DM O 
Wellbeing Framework, the 10,000 Steps 
physica l ac tiv ity  p rogram  w as offi
cially  in troduced  to NASPO em ploy
ees on September 28 and concluded on 
November 29, with more than 140 civil
ian and ADF personnel taking up the 
challenge.

C om m ander NASPO, CAPT Steve 
Pearson, endorsed the program based on 
its contribution to the overall health and 
wellbeing of employees and therefore to 
organisational productivity.

A two kilometre walk around HMAS 
Albatross, led by CAPT Anthony Dalton 
and a barbecue lunch, launched the pro
gram.

Pedometers were provided to employ
ees prior to the launch walk to assist with 
setting goals and monitoring daily activ
ity levels.

The program aims to increase day-to- 
day activity by encouraging the accumu
lation o f  “incidental” physical activity as 
part o f everyday living.

NASPO  personnel could  achieve 
10,000 steps per day by simply adding a 
30 minute walk to their everyday activi
ties.

The 10,000 Steps physica l ac tiv 
ity program  w as in itia lly  funded  by 
Queensland Health and is based at the 
Central Queensland University.

A similar program (10K a Day) has 
been adopted within the Australian Public 
Service by the Department o f Health and 
Ageing.

DMO has also identified the program 
in its policy to promote wellbeing in the 
workplace.

The 10,000 Steps program  is now 
being considered for further rollout across 
NASPO.
■  For more information, see the 10,000 

Steps website at: www.10000steps.org. 
au.

TAKING STEPS: Members of HMAS Albatross Navy Aviation Systems Program Office (NASPO) taking 
part in the 10,000 steps program. Photo: ABPH Craig Owen
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Are you one of the 10,000 Defence people who will be posted or transferred 
between December 2005 and March 2006? Make sure you are able to 
log on when you March In.

Before you leave your current location, you need to:
1. Visit the IT Services website at 

http://drnsupport.defence.gov.au.
2. Click on the flashing green button labelled MIMO.
3. Follow the instructions relating to telephone access at your new 

location.
4. Read the 'Frequently Asked Questions’ that will help you 

understand how to use the Are You Being Posted’ wizard.
5. After you have read and understood the FAQs, you can 

complete the Are You Being Posted’ wizard.

This year, the wizard has been improved, so it’s easier for you to use. 
Don’t leave it to the last minute - get it sorted now so you don’t get locked 
out on March In!

To move your DSN account, please submit an electronic network access 
request from the DSN home page.

To update your telephone information, please access your entry in the 
Defence Corporate Directory and select the ‘Modify’ button.
jllsssl JJsJpV
For DRN assistance call the IT Service Desk on (0) 133 272 or submit an 
online request at http://drnsupport.defence.gov.au. For DSN assistance 
call (0) 133137. For telephone assistance call (0) 133 136.
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A lice Springs is a long, long 
w ay from  the ocean and the Navy 
w arships that protect A ustralia’s 
vast coastline, but that d idn’t stop 
a delegation from HM AS Arunta  
(CO CM D R W arren B airstow ) 
from  visiting their adopted tow n 
recently.

CMDR Bairstow and four mem
bers o f  the sh ip ’s com pany w ere 
granted Freedom o f  Entry to Alice 
Springs, which is the symbolic home 
port for Arunta.

The aim  o f  the v is it w as to 
reinforce the relationship between 
the ship and the town council, the 
Arremte people and the ship’s adopt
ed charity, St M ary’s Anglicare.

The A run ta  nam e (a lso  spelt 
Arunda or Aranda) comes from the 
Arremte Aboriginal people o f Central 
Australia, the traditional owners o f 
M pamtwe (Alice Springs).

D uring the visit the delegation

gave a p resen ta tion  on the N avy 
leadership m odel to town council
lors, visited h istoric sites, chatted 
with scores o f  locals and even had 
time for a round o f  golf.

Discussions included the history 
o f  the relationsh ip  betw een A lice 
Springs, the Arremte people and the 
ship.

At the invitation of the CEO, Mr 
Rex Mooney, the CO gave a pres
entation on leadership to the Town 
C ouncil’s M anagers and Directors. 
The p resen ta tion  w as given in  a 
round table forum with the remain
der o f the delegation also in attend
ance.

The presentation gave rise to a 
h ea lthy  d is c u ss io n  be tw een  all 
present in regard to the similarities 
between the management and lead
ership w ith in  a tow n council and 
similar difficulties experienced in the 
operation o f a M ajor Fleet Unit. The

m anagers and directors also took 
the opportunity to inquire about the 
Navy in general and the ship.

Given the link between the ship’s 
name and the people o f the Arremte 
nation, it was prudent to call on rep
resentatives o f  the A rrem te people 
during the v isit to A lice Springs. 
Lhere Artepe are the native title hold
ers for Alice Springs and represent 
the A rrernte people, although the 
Arremte nation extends far beyond 
the boundaries o f  the township of 
Alice Springs.

An inv ita tion  to a ttend a fte r
noon tea w ith  L here A rtepe was 
accepted and a very warm welcome 
was p rov id ed  by the C hair, Mr 
Brian Sterling, his deputies and the 
Executive Officer, Mr Mark Pierson.

M r Sterling presented the ship 
with a fram ed poster o f  the Lhere 
A rte p e  lo g o  w ith  th e  w o rd s , 
“Leading The Way Back Home” .

Top dive
The Steel Cat HM AS 

Brisbane  turned heads 
w hen she w as afloat and 
she’s still turning heads 
as a dive site.

More than 1000 divers 
have descended to her 
since she was sunk on 
July 31. The destroyer was 
scuttled in 27 metres o f  
water off Mooloolaba on 
Queensland’s Sunshine 
Coast.

AUSREMOVALS P/L

Regular Service 
QLD-NSW-ACT-VTC

• Obligation free quote
• Packaging & Storage
• Accredited Removalist
• A move to suit you

Ph 07 5522 1300 
Fax 07 5529 2359 

ausremovals@bigpond.com 
OWNED AND 

OPERATED BY EX 
SERVICE PERSONNEL

Owned by RSL NSW Branch
Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for even better rates
1 Complimentary continental breakfast
> All new refurbished rooms
■ All rooms self catering and airconditioned 
» Private Balconies on request 
• Free 24 hour in-house movies &. guest laundry 
1 Free Carparking
> Foxtel
> Large family rooms &  2 bedroom'apartments 
1 Ask about our special long stay rates
' Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business

’conditions apply ,

£ / P  DE ' H

All within only minutes from 
Central Railway. The Opera House. 
Darling Harbour and Kings Cross.

271 Elizabeth Street Sydney Ph 02 9264 6001 Fax 02 9261 8691 
Visit us at www.hydeparkinn.eom.au or emaifrenquiries@hydeparkinn.com.au 

For bookings, rates £t information, telephone reservations on 1800 221 030  {Free Call)
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http://ww
http://www.10000steps.org
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Paper losing S
mm _  _  mm sa ilo rs*  paperits touch

Letters
I am writing on behalf o f the sailors 

in the Fleet in my position as Command 
Warrant Officer-Maritime Command.

In this position I am constantly tour
ing the country and sea riding talking to 
sailors and officers o f  all ranks. I took 
up this position in August 2004 and since 
then, concerns have been raised to me 
over the content o f  N avy News. The 
major areas o f concern are:
■  the diminishing representation of short 

good-news stories about sailors;
■  the difficulty in getting an article pub

lished;
■  the G angw ay page m ontage being 

reduced to only five pictures per edi
tion;

I  the amount o f civilian advertisements 
the paper contains that have no rel
evance to the readers occupations; and

■  the Reserves are concerned that the 
Reserve News was incorporated into 
N avy  N ew s  th e reb y  no t reach ing  
Reserves unless they are currently serv
ing.
B ecause o f  the above concerns a 

num ber o f  sa ilo rs and o fficers have 
stopped reading the paper. I see Navy 
News as a direct conduit o f information 
that can be used by all Navy people to 
pass relevant information to the coalface.

If  the content is not representing sail
ors or relevant to their needs then the 
front page claim  o f  being “the sailors’ 
paper” is incorrect.

Sailors , and officers used to look for
ward to the paper’s delivery, particularly 
when deployed because it kept them up to 
date with w hat’s happening in the Navy 
and they either saw pictures o f their ship, 
mates or themselves in it.

Navy News is a tool that was used by 
divisional staff at their monthly meetings 
to dissem inate information. Its content

has direct bearing on m orale and u lti
mately through morale, capability.

I recommend you poll the Navy about 
the content o f the paper, it w ould be a 
shame to see its relevance to the service 
diminish to a state where it is not read. 
Peter Whitehead 
Command Warrant Officer 
Maritime Command

Editor’s response
>- Rather than a decrease in good news 

stories about sailors, the emphasis over 
the past 12  months has been to get 
more good news stories into the paper.

>  Each story submitted must be judged 
on its merits and whether the informa
tion is timely, whether it is well written 
or needs work, whether it has the prop
er attributions, whether it is relevant to 
the readership (ie the average sailor 
below deck), whether it has a photo 
attached to the story or not, whether it’s 
more or less important than the other 
news gathered in that cycle, what clear
ances may be needed before going to 
print and whether the subject matter is 
tasteful and therefore fit to print.

>  Steps have been taken to increase the 
number of photos in the Gangway sec
tion since we received WO Whitehead’s 
letter.

>- Advertisements in the newspaper are a 
means by which the paper subsidises 
the cost to taxpayers. Members can 
take them or leave them depending on 
their preferences.

>- The distribution of Reserve News 
is funded by DGRES-N. Originally 
Reserve News was a separate publica
tion, but it was then thought that value 
could be added by combining both 
Navy News and Reserve News. This 
was done with the combined publica
tion sent to all Reserves. At a later date 
DGRES-N decided to ask Reserves 
whether they would like to continue 
to receive the hard copy edition or 
would be happy with the online edition. 
Personnel who indicated they would 
like to continue to receive the hard copy 
edition continue to do so.

THE Australian Defence Credit Card

A dvertisem ent

Australian Defence 
Credit Card awarded a
5 Star Rating by Cannex
That’s right -  the Australian Defence 
Credit Card has been awarded a 5 Star 
Rating by Cannex, an independent 
research group, for superior value for 
money. That's great news, especially 
since our card was up against a 
comparison of 220 credit cards from 
70 financial institutions in Australia!

And that’s not the only good news. 
Simply by using your VISA card 
in this coming festive period, up 
until 8 January 2006 you could win 
a shopping spree with $20,000 
spending money. Plus there are 9 
weekly prizes to be won worth $500. 
Every weekly entry will also go in the 
draw for the major $20,000 prize.

If you have an Australian Defence 
Credit Card (or VISA Access card), 
remember to use it for all your weekly 
expenses like groceries, petrol, utility 
bills and your Christmas Shopping. 
The more you use your VISA card the 
more you could win -  your entries will 
start doubling after just five VISA card 
transactions.

Don’t have an Australian Defence 
Credit Card?

Why not consider applying for an 
Australian Defence Credit Card to help 
you get through this festive season. 
The Australian Defence Credit Card 
is a ‘no fuss’ card which offer all the 
benefits you expect from a credit card, 
at a much lower cost:
• Low 7.9%pa* introductory rate for 

6 months
• Low ongoing rate
• Cash withdrawals at over 

800, 000 ATM’s worldwide
• Emergency card replacement 

service
• Proactive security measures for 

defence personnel overseas
• Pay for purchases at over 23 

million locations worldwide
For more information or to apply for 
an Australian Defence Credit Card, 
call 1300 13 23 28 or apply online at 
www.adcu.com.au.
'Introductory rate effective 21,11.05 fixed for 
6 months, then at our standard Credit Card 
interest rate, currently 11.55% p.a. (subject to 
change without notice: see www.adcu.com. 
au for details). Fees and charges, terms and 
conditions apply

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 ■ Web: w w w .adcu.com .au
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

GOOD NEWS: Is N avy News still relevant to its readers? W hat 
do you want to see more, or less of in the newspaper? We want 
to hear from you. Email us at navynews@ defencenews.gov.au

Bulletin board
■  IT volunteers sought 
Naval Historical Society
The Naval Historical Society of Australia, 
based at FBE, is seeking enthusiastic vol
unteers to help with minor IT work on an 
ad-hoc basis. If  you wish to help please 
email david@navhistory.org.au

■  Junior recruits reunite 
Call for class of 1962
Attention RAN junior recruits involved 
in the fourth  in take, January  1962. 
There will be a reunion in the Fremantle 
area Western Australia April 4-6, 2006. 
In terested  people can obtain further 
details by phoning (08) 9246 3483 or e- 
mailing samm@bigpond.net.au.
■  Boxing history 
Appeal for information
LS Brett Kennedy is trying to research 
the history o f boxing in the RAN. He is 
particularly after information about Joey 
Donovan and Ray McGuire. Ray com
peted at the 1968 Mexico Olympics and 
Joey at the Commonwealth Games. He 
is also interested in boxing memorabilia 
and stories of past ADF boxing champi
onships. Contact LS Kennedy at brett. 
kennedy@defence.gov. au.
C orrec tion
The Page 2 photo of HMAS Collins in 
our November 17 edition was taken by 
ABPH Joanne Edwards not ABPH Quentin 
Mushins.

The all-in-one c re d it ca rd  fo r  defence personnel and th e ir  fam ilies.

•  Low 7.9%pa* introductory rate for 6 months

•  Low ongoing rate

•  Cash withdrawals at over 800,000 ATM's worldwide

•  Emergency card replacement service

•  Proactive security measures for defence personnel overseas

•  Pay for purchases at over 23 million locations worldwide

http://WWW.ADCU.COM.AU
http://www.adcu.com.au
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Divisional system works

ALL ENCOMPASSING: The divisional system enables the spirit of effective 
leadership to succeed in the Navy. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank

Australian Government 
Australian Maritime Safety Authority

Equipment and 
Operations Officer

ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION RESPONSE, 
Emergency Response

AMSA’s Environment Protection Response unit (EPR) is responsible for 
the protection of Australia’s marine environment from pollution caused by 
shipping and related activities. It meets these responsibilities through the 
management and implementation of the ‘National Plan to Combat Pollution 
o f the Sea by Oil and Other Noxious and Hazardous Substances’.

We are seeking to  recruit a self-motivated person to  undertake the duties 
o f Equipment and Operations Officer. The successful applicant for this on 
going position will be responsible for the coordination of equipment servicing 
and maintenance programs, assessing and purchasing new equipment and 
assisting with training and pollution response activities for EPR. The position 
is primarily office based but will involve periods of travel (approximately 
15 weeks per year). As a minimum, applicants should hold appropriate 
trade/technical qualifications, fo r example, fitter and turner or diesel 
mechanic, and have experience in computer based maintenance systems.
A  marine background and experience in oil spill response would also be 
advantageous.

An annual salary o f between $50,000 to $55,000, generous employer 
superannuation contributions, access to performance based payments and 
salary sacrifice arrangements. Terms and conditions of employment will be 
contained in an Australian Workplace Agreement.

For information regarding how to  apply for this position please visit 
www.amsa.gov.au in the first instance, or contact Kirsty Steger by telephone 
on (02) 6279 5674 or via email at Kirsty.Steger@amsa.gov.au

A pp lica tions should be forwarded by c lose o f business,
25 Novem ber 2005.

Recruitment@amsa.gov.au
Human Resources -  Recruitment 

GPO Box 2181 Canberra ACT 2601

In a two-part series, WO Darren 
Jeffs takes a closer look at the 
divisional system, which is central 
to the exercise of command.

C aring for subordinates and supporting  the 
C om m anding Officer are essential to  the effective 
exercise o f  command.

All ranks from Leading Seaman have a role in the 
divisional system, this includes taking a Navy values- 
based approach to the way they manage the people and 
issues within their control. A good Divisional Officer or 
Senior Sailor is very much at ease with his or her people, 
is able to talk with them on a wide variety o f subjects, 
and is accessible to them as a source o f personal advice, 
help and encouragement

The divisional system enables the spirit o f effective 
leadership, teamwork and professionalism to contribute 
significantly to the success o f  our Navy.
History

The divisional system used in the RAN today is the 
result o f an evolutionary process dating back before 
the 18th Century. It is the result o f various attempts to 
bring “good order and naval discipline, and fighting effi
ciency”, to the chaos, squalor and incipient mutiny that 
were a constant threat to ships o f the fleet in the age of 
the fighting sail.

The divisional system began to be adopted in the RN 
in the 1750s. Each division was under the cognisance 
and care o f  a Lieutenant assisted by Midshipmen and 
Coxwains. A  ship o f the line carried up to a thousand 
men, most o f  whom were gunners only needed in battle.

Though almost everything about the lives personnel 
lead at sea and ashore is different to the lives o f our pro
fessional forebears, the fact remains that personnel are

Defence Families -  who will care?
In  th e  current world situation, the ADF is being 
increasingly called on for service in war, peacekeeping 
and disaster relief operations around the globe.

All Defence Force service, operationally o r in training, is 
potentially hazardous: Should the worst happen, who 
cares for the Defence Force families left behind?

O ne organisation does — and that is Legacy.

Since 1923 Legacy’s ‘promise of care’ has been to provide 
for the welfare of the widows and children of veterans.

Cali 1800 LEGACY (534 229) or visit www.Iegacy.com.au

L e g a c y
Caring for Funiliet of D«ce»i«d Veterani line* 1923

required to understand and use the divisional system as 
the primary tool for leadership, management and good 
governance o f  the sailors under their training and care. 
The success o f  the divisional staff is judged, quite prop
erly, on their capacity to be a good Divisional Officer, 
Senior Sailor or Leading Seaman first.

The divisional staff in today’s ships and establish
ments are the beneficiaries o f  a system which has been 
copied and learned from by other services and by civil
ian industry, who can see that it com bines the first 
principles o f  good leadership, care and fair treatment, 
with a managerial approach that ensures things get done 
effectively and efficiently.
Divisional responsibility

The RAN is an organisation o f  teams within teams. 
The RAN, therefore, demands effective leadership and 
management at all levels o f the organisation. Leadership 
in the Navy goes beyond the simple ordering of behav
iour.

Navy leaders m ust be capable o f  developing and 
nurturing their team s and the individuals that form 
those teams. Additionally, personnel, particularly those 
in whom authority has been vested by virtue o f  rank, 
must be capable o f  reacting appropriately to the duress, 
changing circumstances and dangers that are inherent to 
armed conflict or other operational conditions where the 
lives and welfare o f  others may be placed at serious risk.

Leadership encom passes the role o f  m entor, role 
model, goal setter, visionary, morale builder, team build
er, motivator and communicator.
•  Systems Command Headquarters has developed a 
version of HMAS Kuttabul’s Divisional System page on 
the Intranet. The Navy Divisional System Information page 
provides a relevant, one-stop tool that assists divisional 
staff in their duties. It can be found in the left hand menu 
of all Navy Intranet websites.

Destroyer 
project 

adds jobs
South A ustralia w ill 

be home to the new 
headquarters o f  the 
A ir W arfare Destroyer 
project creating up to 200 
additional jobs in SA, as 
w ell as generating spe
cialised design w ork for 
contractors throughout 
Australia.

The new AWD Systems 
Centre will manage the 
design schedule, budgets 
and work breakdown 
structures o f the complex 
$6 billion shipbuilding 
project.

Up to 200 jobs will be 
created in South Australia, 
including systems engi
neers and project managers 
as well as supply chain and 
alliance team managers.

The centre, expected 
to cost approximately 
$30 million, will include 
representatives from the 
Alliance Partners - the 
Commonwealth, the ship
builder ASC, the systems 
integrator Raytheon and 
the ship designer Gibbs & 
Cox. It is also expected to 
include the United States 
company Lockheed Martin 
and the US Navy.

Today, Legacy cares for some 133,000 widows and over 
1800 children, and remains dedicated to provide for the 
welfare of the widows, widowers and children of veterans 
who have served on operations in war. Care is also 
extended to the families of Regular and  Reserve 
members o f the ADF who lose their lives in hazardous 
service, including peacekeeping operations, o r  in 
training for war.

This is Legacy’s promise to you and your family. Contact 
Legacy for more information, o r to help as a  volunteer or 
donor in this special ‘Legacy of Care’.

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet” ) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs t| I
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

http://www.amsa.gov.au
mailto:Kirsty.Steger@amsa.gov.au
mailto:Recruitment@amsa.gov.au
http://www.Iegacy.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
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Sparks flew  when the first of the Frem antle Class patrol boats and the first 
of the new Arm idale Class patrol boats got together during a patrol off the  
north coast of Australia. Despite the gap in their ages, the two boats w orked  
well in tandem  and rounded up a suspected illegal fishing vessel. M ICHA EL  
BROOKE tells of their m eeting in m ore detail.

Two heads of their class, HMAS Fremantle (LCDR Ainsley 
Morthorpe) and HMAS Armidale (LCDR Andrew Maher) recently 
teamed up to strike a double blow against the foreign fishing ves
sels poaching Australia’s fish stocks.

Armidale, the first of 14 Armidale Class Patrol Boats (ACPB) 
now entering servicc, and Fremantle, the first o f 15 Fremantle 
Class Patrol Boats (FCPB), scored immediate success in an Op 
Cranberry patrol recently.

Such is the high operational temfpo o f Op Cranberry that within 
minutes of Armidale handing over to Fremantle, both patrol boats 
were alerted to the presence o f a foreign fishing vessel (FFV) off 
the tranquil and picturesque Kimberley Coast.

LCDR Morthorpe told Navy News that his FCPB had just taken 
over from Armidale  when a Coastwatch surveillance aircraft 
directed them to a shark-boat fishing illegally on October 30.

“The significance of this arrest is that the ‘firsts of their class’ 
have for the first time done something operationally together,” he 
said.

Since July, the RAN has conducted 126 boardings, 55 appre
hensions and 58 legislative forfeitures.

LCDR Morthorpe said it would be a day of mixed emotions 
when Fremantle decommissions on July 24, 2006.

It has been a long and distinguished career for Fremantle, span
ning 26 years, and she will continue to add to her current record of 
having steamed 535,705 nautical miles (approximately five times 
around the world) in 2,232 days at sea.

“It will be sad to see her go because of the excellent service she

has given the Navy, but the new ACPB that will replace her will 
allow the Navy to step up the fight against illegal FFVs that are 
depleting fish stocks and doing harm to Australia’s maritime envi
ronment,” he said.

Maritime Commander Australia RADM Davyd Thomas said 
the Navy has been doing a very good job against the FFVs and 
that “it was a success story that is only going to get better when 
all 14 of the ACPBs are commissioned”.

“The new ACPBs will improve Navy’s capability to intercept 
and apprehend vessels in a greater range of sea conditions,” he 
told Navy News recently.

He said the ACPBs are the Navy’s principal contribution to the 
national task o f fisheries protection and immigration, customs and 
drug law enforcement operations.

LCDR Maher said the ACPB are equipped w ith powerful 
propulsion systems, surveillance equipment, and armament and 
therefore provide an enhanced capability over the FCPB.

The ACPBs are equipped with high definition navigational 
radar, high and ultra high frequency communications equipment, 
gyro-compass and echo sounder.

They are also fitted with a satellite navigation system, which 
enables the ship’s position to be determined with great accuracy.

LCDR Maher said his crew were immensely proud to have 
made an immediate impact in operations against FFVs.

SHARP EYES (top): SMNCIS Brendan Evans on the lookout on the fly- 
bridge of HMAS Fremantle.

STOP (above): Fremantle’s boarding party hard at work onboard a 
Foreign Fishing Vessel.

COLLECTING SHELLS (below): Empty shells from the firing of the 
12.7mm gun onboard Fremantle.

DIVINE INTERVENTION (bottom): Chaplain Jeff Jarvis, from HMAS 
Coonawarra, gives a blessing for the excellent weather conditions 
Fremantle was experiencing that day.

LCDR Mortliorpe said it would be a day of mixed 
when Fremantle decommissions on July 24,200
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Finan c ia l Serv ices Statement*
W hen you  becom e a m a n b e r o f  A PS , you will auo m a tica liy  be e n t i le d  to  a funeral benefit issued by A P S  T h e re  is a  C om bined  F inancial Serv ices 
G uide a n d  Product D isclosure S tatem ent fo r th e  funeral benefit, w hich can be ob ta ined  from  w w w .apshs.com .au. Y o u  should consider that 
docum en t a n d  consider w hether th e  funeral benefit is appropriate  for you , before deciding w hether t o  b ecom e o r rem ain  a  m em ber o f  A P SRS 

C om parison  Rate W A RN IN G **
C o m parison  r t fe  and  nom kial ra te  are identical. T h e  interest rate is calcu lated  using a  S1000-S6000 unsecured  b a n  on a  1-3 year te rm  based  on 
fo r tn ig it ly  repaym ents at 12.4%  interest per annum . A $40  to p -u p  fee is not included in  com parison  rate. A  C om parison  rate schedule is  available at 
A P S B S o r  a! w w w .apsbs.com .au

Australian Public Service Benevolent Society Limited 100
ABN 64 077 846 809 AFSL 244115

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: It’s now over a year since Sea Change was introduced 
and there has been widespread success. Photo: CPL Simone Liebelt

Free Call -1800 773 880
Fax: 02 9262 7339

Email: nwl@lawforce.com.au
we have moved ...next to Defence Plaza Sydney 

Suite 9 0 3 /2 7 6 , Pitt S treet Sydney NSW 2000

Toll Free 1300 131 809

older

l in k s  w iu i me M u r  lur m u ie  m an z u  yea is

ilitary Compensation Specialists
All aspects of m ilitary compensation, including 

chemical exposure, Veterans matters and 
lum p-sum  entitlements.

eterans ©Family Law:
| De facto breakdown | Property disputes 

Children’s matters

edge of DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed JfJBiilil

Australian Public Service Benevolent Society Limited j 100
A non-profit benevolent organisation

Eligibility to Join APS Benefits*
Membership is available to members o f  the Defence Force.
Public sector employees i.e. Qantas, Telstra, SES, A.T.O & Education Department. 
Relatives of existing members o f APS Benefits.
Contractors to members o f the public service and public sector.

Funeral Benefits for Life
• A $5.20 fortnightly membershp subscription automatically entitles you to a 

funeral benefit for life (even if you leave the public sector).
• Payable within 24 hours o f notification. Cover that short term debt 

immediately after a loved one is lost.
• Don’t wait weeks for financial security and peace o f mind.

Unsecured Personal Loans at 12.4%**
Members can obtain unsecured personal loans at 12.4%.
10 year members receive a 10.4% interest rate on new bans.
New members can receive up to $6,000 (repayment over 3 years).
10 year members can receive up to $10,000 (repayment over 5 years).

Special Purpose Loans up to $30.000
• Members can obtain a SPECIAL PURPOSE LOAN up to $30,000.

• Need a home extensionor a new car? Any SPECIAL PURPOSE.

• Some conditions apply. Contact APS for more details.

Home & Finance Brokering Service
• Members have access to over 35 qualified lenders.
• Need a home loan, re- finance your existing ban, I st time home buyer?
• Need urgent cash?
• Need finance for almost ANY PURPOSE? Contact APSBS for more details.

Sea Change a little
t is now over a year since Sea Change was 
launched, and progress has been made in a wide 
range o f areas.

Over the last few months, articles have appeared 
in Navy News about career management initiatives such 
as the establishment o f local career management centres 
in the West and in Darwin, and the Directorate o f Sailors 
Career Management (DSCM) intranet website.

There has also been quite a lot o f  information about 
how Sea Change came about, and what framework Sea 
Change is using to achieve its aim o f  stability, certainty 
and satisfaction for Navy’s people.

There are over 240 action items in Sea Change so the 
program covers many individual action items. Here is a 
sample o f  a few o f the things that are happening.
■  C ivil S chooling: Thirteen personnel have been 

approved for full time civil schooling for 2006 -  a 44 
per cent increase over 2005. There is also a significant 
increase in the number o f part time civil schooling 
applications for 2006. RAN civil schooling now has 
w ider and more equitable access for all members. 
Work continues to further enhance opportunities for 
all members to be part o f the “Smarter Navy”.

■  Unit HR performance: This initiative specifically 
addresses how well Commands manage their people. 
It includes monitoring and reporting of leave, indi
vidual readiness, alcohol and drug issues, position 
prerequisite reporting (PPR), the need for provisional 
protection, attitude survey responses, mental health 
issues, equity and diversity, intention to separate, and 
evaluation o f retention initiative data. Data is collect
ed and provided to MCAUST and CANSC using Unit 
Health Scores (UHS). This new management tool will 
improve measures o f how well Commands at all levels 
manage their people.

■  Health branch initiative to improve the structure 
of the PQ: All SBLT positions have been upgraded

to LEUT. A number o f  LEUT positions have been 
upgraded to LCDR to improve the structure of the PQ 
and improve career progression.

■  Health branch allowances: An underwater chamber 
dive allowance o f $30 each day is now available to 
any medical member who is required to provide thera
peutic treatment in a recompression chamber.

■  Improved duty watch practices in ships: Following 
input from focus groups and ships, a successful work
shop on options has been completed in MHQ. An 
implem entation team has been formed and a way 
ahead is being developed as a matter o f urgency. The 
intent is to bring duty watch practices up to date and 
to reduce workloads using an operational risk man
agement approach.

■  Flexi-crew ing progress: The first quarterly sur
vey results are in and the report is available on the 
SCIM ARS w eb-site  (h ttp ://m hq .defence .gov .au / 
SCIMARS/index. asp).

Significant outcomes at this early stage o f  the trial are:
► Almost 60 per cent o f sailors think flexi-crewing will 

benefit them and increase their intention to stay in the 
Navy.

>- Despite concerns that flexi-crewing might deter sail
ors from achieving the rank o f Petty Officer, no one 
has yet refused a promotion.

>- The extra workloads o f ship and shore establishment 
divisional staff are being managed as part of the trial 
start-up, and in conjunction with other Sea Change 
initiatives to reduce workloads.
The next quarterly  report on the trial is due by 

February 2006. The situation in respect of manning and 
providing position offsets for the Flexi-Crewing Trial is 
that HMAS Arunta is fully crewed and Warramunga is 
progressing.

The message for the future is “keep the good work 
up”.

http://www.apshs.com.au
http://www.apsbs.com.au
mailto:nwl@lawforce.com.au
http://mhq.defence.gov.au/
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Australian Government 
Department of Veterans’Affairs

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED 
OR DEVELOPED 

AN ILLNESS THAT 
CAN BE LINKED TO YOUR 

ADF SERVICE?
If you answered yes to the above, you may be eligible 
to be com pensated for that injury or illness. There are 
a number of Commonwealth Acts under which you 
may apply for compensation for an injury or illness.
Visit the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) Web 
Site at:

w ww.dva.gov.au
or contact DVA on 1 3 0 0  5 5 0  461  (cost of a local call) 
to discuss your circumstances.
DVA also provides other support to eligible ADF 
members and ex-members, such as a Counselling Service 
and Rehabilitation Service. For m ore information  
on these, or any other DVA Services, visit the Web Site 

I or call 133  2 5 4 .
hmaC036231

NO establishment fees •  NO valuation fees •  NO switching hassles 
Just a LOW variable interest rate of 6.62% P.A.*

Whether you’re buying a new home, or considering a better loan on your current home to make the 
most of your finances, Defence Wealth has got a home loan you just can’t  go past.

Why not ask us about our new 105% home loan.

PH 03 98811211 f j EF£NCE 
www.defencewealth.com.au

T a k e  t h e  c h a l l e n g e .  C O M P A R E  U S !  Securing wealth for defence force personnel

‘ Conditions Apply. Defence Wealth is a registered trading name of Lachlan Wealth Management AFSL No: 289986

http://www.dva.gov.au
http://www.defencewealth.com.au


Email: navy.safety@defence.gov.au 
Tel: 1800 558 555 (confidentiality assured)

Seaworthy is produced by the Directorate of Navy Safety Systems in the interests o f  promoting Safety in  the Navy. The contents do not 
necessarily reflect Service policy and, unless stated otherwise, should not be construed as orders, instructions or directives - KEEP NAVY SAFE.
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Holiday season safety
Eyes on the Road, Hands 
on the Wheel
Driving is a very demanding task, yet 
almost all drivers try to do other things 
while behind the wheel. As we approach 
the holiday season, Navy Safety is 
warning drivers to give the driving task 
their top priority.

“Multi-tasking behind the wheel has 
become very common,” comments 
Canada Safety Council president 
Emile Therien. “Drivers eat, use laptop 
computers, talk on the phone, and try 
to stop their kids from fighting. Any 
distraction can be dangerous if it takes 
your attention off the road.”

Driving is one of the most demanding 
tasks we do, says Therien, yet a lot of 
drivers treat it as a secondary activity. 
He warns that unless you always give 
the driving task your top priority, 
you’re bound to have a mishap sooner 
or later - and it could be a serious one. 
Driver distraction in its various forms 
contributes to about nine per cent of 
serious or fatal crashes.

Our society has,- to a great extent, 
condoned multi-tasking while driving. 
Most vehicles have cup holders. Many 
also have complex in-vehicle systems for 
navigation and entertainment. Fast food 
drive-throughs encourage “dashboard 
dining.” Drivers discipline their kids, 
argue with passengers, use mobile 
phones and other electronic devices, 
groom themselves, and even read while 
on the road. In a 2003 study in Canada, 
80 per cent of drivers surveyed admitted 
to multi-tasking “behind the wheel.

The Canada Safety Council and 
DNAVSAFE offer drivers a few tips to 
minimize distractions and focus on the 
driving task:

• Always keep your eyes on the road 
and your hands on the wheel.

• Ensure children are properly buck
led up.

• Consume food and beverages when 
the car is safely stopped.

• Review driving directions before 
you start.

• Avoid involved conversations with 
passengers.

• Use roadside rest stops and the De
fence Highway Rest Stop Program.

REVIVE -  SURVIVE and come back 
ALIVE so that you can continue to 
KEEP NAVY SAFE.

Source: Canada Safety Council <www. 
safety-council.org>

Defence Highway Rest 
Stop Program
In the last twelve months Defence 
records list 10 personnel as having 
been killed on Australian roads as a 
result of vehicle accidents -  this has 
included motorists, motorcyclists, cy
clists and pedestrians from all three 
services and other groups in Defence. 
The main contributing factors to most 
fatal vehicle accidents are speed, fa
tigue and alcohol and these too have 
been identified as significant causal 
factors in Defence vehicle related 
deaths.

Christmas is a time when many Aus
tralians travel significant distances by 
road. This is typically the case with 
Defence personnel who are posted 
over the period. Whilst road safety 
experts consider that both speed and 
fatigue are major causes o f road acci
dents, fatigue is likely to have a higher 
accident profile for those travelling 
over the Christmas period.

To combat fatigue, two o f the most es
sential elements are:

• getting enough sleep; and

• taking regular rest breaks.

The Centre for Sleep Research in Ad
elaide has identified that a person who 
has gone without sleep for 17 hours has 
the same chance o f having an accident

as someone with a blood alcohol level 
o f 0.05 (the legal limit for driving).

Researchers have also noted that many 
fatigue-related accidents tend to oc
cur in two distinct periods -  between 
midnight and 6am, and between 2pm 
and 4 pm. These periods correlate to 
our normal circadian rhythm where the 
body is at its the lowest level o f alert
ness. Taking a break in the early to mid- 
afternoon period significantly lowers 
the chance of a fatigue related accident.

Drivers may often make a choice to get 
away early on a Friday afternoon and 
drive through the night to maximise 
their time at their destination or drive 
on for those extra few hours to save on 
accommodation costs. Whilst this may 
save some money this significantly in
creases the chance o f a fatigue related 
accident.

Defence sponsors an annual road 
safety initiative known as the Defence 
Highway Rest Stop Program which 
allows Defence drivers to make use 
o f on-base transit accommodation at a 
number o f bases around Australia. It is 
specifically targeted at those travelling 
on holidays as opposed to members 
travelling on posting who are already 
in receipt of appropriate allowances. 
All participating bases provide accom
modation and use of on-base facilities 
and a number even provide basic ac
commodation for families. Due to a 
number of considerations including 
SAFEBASE and service accommoda
tion needs, bookings must be made in 
advance. Full details o f the program 
may be found on the Occupational 
Health, Safety and Compensation 
Branch website at:

Defence Intranet: http://ohsc.de- 
fence.gov. au/Programs/RoadSafe-
ty/

Defence Internet http://www.defence. 
gov.au/dpe/ohsc/Programs/Road- 
Safety/
Email: ohsc.mi@defence.gov.au

Navy Safety 
Awards 2005

The inaugural Navy Safety Awards 
were held at Russell Offices on 
November 8. The event was attended 
by CN, DCN and numerous members 
o f  Navy’s senior leadership.

Winners o f  the CN awards were 
presented with a trophy and framed 
certificate by CN. The winner o f  the 
CMDR Dave Allen award was pre
sented with a Trophy and a framed 
certificate by Ms. Karen Allen. The 
winner also received a S 1000 prize.

During his opening remarks, CN re
affirmed his commitment to KEEP 
NAVY SAFE and his requirement 
for the same level o f  commitment 
from Navy.

W inners o f the Awards were... 
CN Awards for Safety Excellence 

Category One:
Best Implementation o f  Workplace 
Safety Management

Winner: FIMA Perth 
(Accepted by LEUT Jon Sciortino)

Highly commended:
HMAS Waterhen 
HMAS Stuart

Category Three:
Best Positive Culture o f Safety Train
ing Program

Winner: Port Services Sydney 
(Accepted by POET Nick Knight)

Winner o f the CMDR Dave Allen 
Award For Safety Excellence was 
WO Charles Jones o f  HMAS Wes- 
tralia.

Highly Commended:
SBLT W.E. Bechly 
of HMAS Melbourne 
ABMT K J. Bird 
o f  HMAS Gladstone 
SBLT M. A. O’Keefe 
o f  HMAS Tobruk 
LCDRA.P. Quinn 
o f HMAS Bimbury 
CMDR A.J. Rourke 
o f HMAS Manoora 
CPOMT J. Scarfe 
o f FIMA Perth 
LSBM B. A. Wyard 
o f HMAS Canberra

The staff o f the Directorate o f  Navy 
Safety Systems would like to con
gratulate the winners and nominees 
for the 2005 Navy Safety Awards.

False Bronze Idol
About this time every year, the 
‘vanity beast’ is set free and Aus
tralians develop an overwhelming 
urge to tear off the winter-woollies 
and get a tan.

For decades the ‘Bronzed Aussie’ 
has been an idol; something for sun 
loving Aussies to aspire to. We have 
the best beaches, the best summers 
and long, hot, days to work on the 
ultimate tan. But, at what cost?

Australia has the highest rate o f skin 
cancer in the world and, as a mat
ter o f fact, one in every two Aus
tralians will develop a skin cancer 
(melanoma). It is the most common 
cancer o f people aged between 15 
and 40 and is the highest cause of 
cancer death in young adults.

If all o f that sounds ominous, it is.

Sunburn is the skin’s reaction to 
the ultraviolet radiation (UV) in 
sunlight. Almost all o f us will get 
sunburnt at least once in our lives, 
and about 5.6 million Australians 
get sunburnt each year. Sunburn 
can occur in less than 15 minutes 
and can take a few days or weeks to 
heal depending on the severity.

Mild sunburn can be treated at 
home, but severe and blistered 
bu
tekfi
repeated bouts o f sunburn include 
premature wrinkling and increased 
risk o f skin cancer. Also, once the 
skin damage occurs, it is impos
sible to reverse. This is why pre
vention is much better than cure. 
Remember to ‘slip-slop-slap’ 
whenever you go out in the sun - 
slip on a shirt, slop on sunscreen 
(SPF 30+) and slap on a hat. Wear 
sunglasses too, since UV radiation 
can also hurt your eyes. Oh, and it’s 
best to keep out o f the sun during 
the middle o f the day.

There is no cure for sunburn ex
cept time and patience. There’s 
no cream or lotion that will stop 
burnt skin from peeling off as this 
is part o f the natural healing proc
ess therefore treatment aims to help 
manage the symptoms while the 
body heals.

For more information on skin can
cer, cancer prevention and detec
tion, contact the Cancer Help Line 
on 13 11 20.

Caption call

f 1

Happy Holidays from Caption Call

Last months caption 
call:
“There's no use crying
over spilt paint...ers!”
LEUT Tony Nagle 
HMAS Warramunga

I ALLEN &UN WIN
Australia’s leading  

publisher o f  
m ilitary books

For new military books, exclusive extracts, author interviews 
and member giveaways sign up to Allen & Unwin's Military Books HQ:
ww w.allenandunwin. com/mi1 i  t a r y . asp

mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
http://ohsc.de-
http://www.defence
mailto:ohsc.mi@defence.gov.au
http://www.allenandunwin.com/mi1i
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Four to keep you floored
Fantastic 4
PS2

F A N T A S T IC

Worms 4 
-  Mayhem
PS2

V.— FIRESTARTER: Fantastic fans can live the life through the game.

T he game: Battle your way 
through Dr Doom’s legions of 
robots and other monstrous foes, 

re-enacting key moments from the film. 
The play: In the game, you’ll control 
four different heroes, each with unique 
powers and abilities.

All four heroes aren’t available to 
you at all times and, in most o f the 
levels, you’ll be limited to one or two 
characters. Switching between heroes 
can be done quickly and when your 
teammate is not under your direct 
control, he or she is controlled by the 
artificial intelligence -  which can be 
annoying when they occasionally stand 
by and let you take a beating.

Each character has three special 
cosmic powers that can be unleashed 
with double-button presses, as well as 
combination moves done by pushing the 
two attack buttons in different order. A

worthy point of note; you can grapple 
or combination-grapple with your team
mates.
The terrain: The targeting system 
in the game is disappointing as it 
is sometimes difficult to lock on to 
anything. Characters sometimes clip 
through solid objects and enemies 
can get stuck in the air (or in comers). 
Things often look so similar that after 
a long fight in a room you can’t tell 
from where you came -  there’s no mini
map for guidance. Character voices are 
aligned to the movie actors, but the ho- 
hum sound effects made me take notice 
o f the soundtrack -  boring.
The experience: Though Fantastic 4 
does allow for a co-op beat ’em up, it’s 
fairly bland compared to other titles on 
the market. On the flip side, at least you 
can win it through this column.

-  SQNLDR Nick Hogan

Advance your career 
in International 
Relations
Open doors to new opportunities 
with Australia's leading provider o f 
distance education.
Deakin University offers part-time ofF-campus postgraduate courses for 
professionals seeking to advance their careers, gain relevant skills based 
on theoretically sound professional qualifications specialising in:

> Conflict and Security
> Human Rights and International Law
> Asia Pacific Regional Politics
> International History

A double masters degree in International Relations and International Business 
is also available for study at the Melbourne campus.

Key features o f  the program
> Flexible postgraduate courses designed for busy people, can be 

completed at your own pace from 1-3  years part time study
> High quality print and online study materials, library services and 

telephone support means you can study almost anywhere in Australia 
or overseas

> Access to a staff o f committed professionals, with extensive local 
and international experience

> Advance standing for relevant prior studies or related experience

Applications for Semester i, 2006 are now open.
Contact us fo r a free inform ation pack: Phone +61 3 9244 6333 
Email enquire@ deakin.edu.au

www.deakin.edu.au

The difference is D eakin University.

T he game: The Worms are 
back, but this time in a 3D 
landscape, and they’re ready 

to create havoc among the new 
battlegrounds.
The play: Spread over five zones, 
with more weapons, it will continue 
to entertain the hardened Worms fan. 
In single-player modes there’s also 
side missions with objectives such 
as recovering items or destroying 
the landscape as well as the standard 
blow the opposition off the map (the 
more impressive the better).

There are tutorials that allow 
you to get used to the new layout 
and mode play or you can just roll 
straight into single-player mission 
mode or quick missions. The only 
annoying point of this game is the 
amount of time it takes to load 
maps and missions. This is more 
than made up for with the new

and improved ways of handing out 
punishment to any opposing worm. 
The terrain: 25 missions with 
different maps plus 20 multi-player 
specific maps make for varied killing 
grounds. The graphics are simple 
but the beauty of the environment 
is that it can add to the carnage and 
destruction -  so knowing your maps 
is a huge advantage.

Customise your worms and their 
weapons for the maximum effects ( 
then take them online to spread 
around a little cyber destruction.
The experience: I always loved 
the concept and, while this version 
took a little while to get used to the 
new aiming mechanism with the 3D 
maps, it’s a whole lot of fun. Despite 
the G-rating, there’s plenty of killing 
to be done.

-  SQNLDR Nick Hogan

Competition
For your chance to 
win a copy of Fantastic 
4 and Worms 4, email 
adfgam esmen @te!stra. 
com  with the g am e  
n am e  in the subject 
line. Include your name 
and work address.

REV UP

Better by design

MELBOURNE GEELONG WARRNAMBOOL

S piralling fuel prices are having 
a real impact on four-wheel/all- 
wheel-drive vehicle sales. Buyers 

are starting to question whether it is 
worth the extra dollars purchasing a 
four-wheel drive vehicle when the weight 
and mechanical complexity also hits you 
weekly in the hip pocket.

I agree the extra grip available 
in marginal driving conditions is 
a real advantage, but advances in 
electronically controlled drive systems 
really do assist safety, whether you own 
a front or rear-wheel-drive vehicle.

I recently tested the Korean-built Kia 
Sportage. Kia, across its range, has really 
upped its designs and build quality. The 
Sportage is a state-of-the-art, compact 
4WD drive, which is durable, well built 
and good value for money in that market. 
The stylish Sportage is a move by Kia 
from building dependable transport to 
building cars that are fun to drive.

Engine/gearbox
The 2.7 litre V6 gives sprightly 

performance through the four-speed 
automatic. Going from O-lOOkm/h in 
10.5 seconds is not bad for this range 
of vehicle. However, Kia quotes a 
consumption of 13.2 litres/lOOkm 
around the city. In normal operation, 
only the front wheels are driven, but 
the sophisticated electronics are able to 
detect changes in conditions that require 
4WD. Although most of us buy 
vehicles with the dream that 
beaches and mountains 
beckon every 
weekend, the 
reality is most of 
our driving is in 
the city.

Driving/ 
comfort

The 
Sportage is 
ruggedly 
built, has a 
limited off- 
road capacity

and is very pleasant to drive. Steering 
is well weighted and comfort levels are 
good for this type of vehicle. The view is 
commanding, seating is excellent and all 
the controls are easily accessible.

Safety
Four wheel disc brakes with ABS, 

traction control, electronic stability 
control and six air bags make up the safety 
package. I found the brakes more than 
adequate during the test drive.

Goodies
The Sportage is well equipped with 

cruise control, aircon, rear-seat split 40/60, 
power windows, locks, mirrors and a six- 
speaker CD stereo, alloy wheels and roof 
rails. For an extra $2800 you can have 
leather and electric sunroof.

If you want a compact, five-door 
4WD, the Sportage, at a drive-away price 
of $31,990, is value for money. It is well 
built and pleasant to drive. But the 2.7 litre 
engine is reasonably heavy on fuel and, 
if it were my dollars, I would be looking 
closely at more economical options. 
Otherwise, wait for the diesel.

-  Ken Llewelyn

Specs
Kia Sportage $31,990 (includes rego] 
0-100km/h 10.5 sec
Economy urban cycle 13.2 litres/100 krr 
Country cycle 8.2 kms /1 OOkrr
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COMMANDING: Kia Sportage, good in its market.
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VOLUME CONTROL SPILT POPCORN

Running scared: Justin (Ralph Fiennes), left, flees as he tries to uncover the secret of his wife Tessa’s (Rachel Weisz, inset) deathFLICK TICKETS

Back to Bedlam
James Blunt 
Atlantic

I t turns out that James Blunt is 
the guy that sings that quirky 
song that gets stuck  in your 

head. A fter a listen to the CD, 
it’s apparent he sings other famil
iar quirky songs as well. You’re 
B e a u tifu l  and  H igh  a re  tw o 
enchanting tunes w ith unusual 
lyrics and beautiful melodies.

A n o te  o f  in te re s t: B lu n t 
served with the British Army.

-  LT Simone Heyer

You Could Have
it so Much Better
Franz Ferdinand 
Sony

F ranz Ferdinand is a band 
w ith a w inning edge. You 
C ould  H ave it  so M uch  

Better is the same Franz as their 
debut a lbum  b ro u g h t ou t 18 
months ago -  light post-punk. It 
can’t be judged fairly on the first 
listen, so run it a few times.

W ith ditties like Y o u ’re  the 
Reason I ’m L eaving  and Walk 
Away, Franz Ferdinand will have 
you rocking on. Two thumbs up.

-  LT Simone Heyer

Sharing Christmas
T he war stopped in Northern 

France on Christmas Eve, 
1914. Personnel from both 
sides came out of their trench
es to celebrate the night with 
a truce.

Joyeux  N oel sees tha t 
Christm as Eve through the 
eyes of three officers and their 
w illingness or reluctance to 
bend the RoE.

It features D aniel Bruhl 
( G oodbye L en in !) , D iane 
Kruger (Troy) and Gary Lewis 
(B illy  E lliot), and warmed 
hearts at the 2005 Cannes Film 
Festival.

JOYEUX NOfiL

r  ^

9
m l  : ?

v  ,

The service newspapers have 50 double passes to give away to the 
preview sessions of the movie from Oecember 9-11.
To enter, email the name of one of the stars of the film to simone. 
heyer@ defencenews.gov.au with your postal details and name. Entries 
to simone.heyer@ defence.gov.au will not be accepted.

OFF THE SHELF

Constant surprise
The Constant Gardener
Ralph Fiennes, Rachel Weisz, 
Danny Huston, Bill Nighy, 
Hubert Kounde

Rating: . ■

J o y e u x  N o e l  o p e n s  
D ecem ber 15 in Sydney, 
M e l b o u r n e ,  C a n b e r r a ,  
Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth and 
Hobart.

T essa Quayle (Weisz), 
the activist wife o f a 
B rit ish  d ip lom at is 
found brutally murdered 
in Northern Kenya. Her 

doctor friend and travelling com
panion is missing.

The British Embassy deter
mines it a crime of passion but 
Tessa is well known as having the 
wellbeing o f the Kenyans foremost

in all she does, so who would have 
reason to kill her?

Against his better judgement, 
her husband Justin, (Fiennes) 
believes what people are saying, 
that Tessa was promiscuous and 
was stirring up trouble to bring 
disrepute to the Embassy.

But as small bits of informa
tion about Tessa’s life crop up, he 
becomes more suspicious about 
the involvement of the Embassy 
in pharmaceutical drug testing on 
the Kenyan people.

Justin’s small world of care
fully tending his prized garden 
and his work at the Embassy sud
denly explodes to the world scale 
when he is escorted from Kenya

on enforced sick leave. When 
his passport is taken, he turns to 
Tessa’s cousin for answers and 
gets more than he bargained for.

W hile the clues in Kenya 
pointed to Tessa’s bad behaviour, 
retrieval o f her emails show she 
was being stalked by the pharma
ceutical company while she tried 
to uncover the truth.

Justin wants to clear his belov
ed wife’s name and find out how 
and why she died so he can have 
peace.

Director Fernando Meirelles 
(City o f  God) has made a film as 
raw as the country in which it’s 
set. Its jumpy, snappy cinematog
raphy draws you into a frantic,

mysterious land full of a rich ener
gy and tinged with dread.

The scenery in Africa is beau
tiful -  the film is also filmed in 
Britain and Germany to allow the 
suspense to deepen.

It successfully draws the audi
ence through the information that 
Justin has gleaned and has you 
changing your opinion on who did 
what, and Tessa’s involvement.

The Constant Gardener will 
please a variety o f audiences, 
with action, wonderful settings, 
intrigue and the lead shared by 
Fiennes and Weisz.

Don’t wait for the DVD.
-  LT Simone Heyer

Build your own adventure

Zambezi
Tony Park

M acm illan 
432 pages $30

A RM Y P ub lic  R e la tions 
Reservist Maj Tony Park 
has returned to the con

tin e n t o f  h is first novel, Far 
Horizon, Africa, for this story of 
love and betrayal.

Having served in Afghanistan 
on the first SASR deploym ent 
in 2001, he brings an air o f  
authenticity to the introductory 
section where American Special 
Forces operator Jed Banks meets 
a young Aussie journalist, Luke 
Scarborough, during the battles 
with the Taliban and al Q’aeda.

From there, it is a quick jump 
to East Africa where hotel mag
nate Hassan bin Zayid finds out 
that his brother has been killed 
in A fghanistan fighting for al 
Q’aeda.

Jed and Hassan are linked by 
Jed’s daughter Miranda. She is 
working as a researcher on lion 
behaviour, when she disappears. 
Was she eaten by a lion? Did 
poachers or criminals do away 
with her?

This is a competent thriller 
which takes a while to jo in  all 
the dots in a plot that keeps it 
simple. It’s not Shakespeare or 
Tom Clancy but is more akin to 
W ilbur Smith w ith its A frican 
setting and mixture o f action, sex 
and revenge. -  David Sibley

The Trudeau 
Vector
Juris  Jurjev ics 

Allen and Unwin 
404 pages $29.95

F inally , a th r ille r  w hich  
doesn’t have al Q ’aeda, a 
fo rm er h ard -b itten  SAS 

soldier, and rogue righ t-w ing  
Western intelligence services.

Instead, this is a combination 
o f submarine action and biologi
cal terror in the Artie.

First-time thriller writer Juris 
Jurjevics has crafted a workman
like thriller based in a scientific 
research  base near the N orth  
Pole.

Four scientists die m ysteri
ously while out on the frozen ice 
wastes near the base. Dr Jessica 
Hanley, an epidemiologist who 
specialises in investigating the 
outbreak o f unknown diseases, is 
called in to investigate.

Meanwhile the Russian Navy 
is investigating why one o f  its 
subm arines has no t re tu rn ed  
from a secret mission.

D on’t worry, there is a link 
but it takes some getting there.

When D r Hanley arrives at 
the polar base, she finds an inter
esting collection of possible sus
pects, plus a hunky Inuit who 
provides the local eye candy.

Although The Trudeau Vector 
is n ’t great fiction, it w ill still 
kill a few hours on a long plane 
flight.

-  David Sibley

N’jy.vimerchandise availablel l l l f  ix
RAN Central

Get Prepaid O N Lrr*
CCFSHOP.COM
The quest for improved benefits for members of the Navy community has 
seen the launch o f another exceptional service by the Royal Australian Navy 
Central Canteens Fund (RANCCF).

Prepaid Online was launched by the RANCCF’s online shop -  
www.ccfshop.com on November 10 and has been described as an ‘industry 
first’ by Dialtime, Australia’s largest Electronic Prepaid Distribution Network.

The RANCCF has partnered with DialTime to provide this unique service to 
all serving and retired Australian Defence Force members, their families and 
associate organizations.

M r Barnie van Wyk, CEO of the RANCCF, remarked that the addition o f this 
service will enable members to recharge their mobile phones and purchase 
Prepaid products online without having to wait until their next visit to an 
outlet or shop with Prepaid facilities; resulting in savings in time and costs.

Prepaid also allows members to pre purchase, which means that members will 
always be in control of how much they spend.

This service w ill provide an important benefit to members travelling 
internationally. Prepaid products give access to heavily discounted 
International, Mobile and Internet rates, especially with the recent 
introduction o f capped plans by companies such as Vodafone, Optus, 3 and 
Telstra.

The website www.ccfshop.com is easy to navigate and provides quick access 
to Prepaid products o f all the major carriers like Vodafone, Virgin, Optus, 
Telstra and Orange.

People are invited to visit www.ccfshop.com and select the product and 
services which is right for them or to contact CCFShop staff on 02 6123 2929 
should they require any further information.

mailto:heyer@defencenews.gov.au
mailto:simone.heyer@defence.gov.au
http://www.ccfshop.com
http://www.ccfshop.com
http://www.ccfshop.com
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Heading south
B IRD flu has spread through a 

number o f  countries, but cases 
o f the virus in humans are still 
rare. If  the virus develops the 
ability to spread from person 

to person, it could cause a pandemic. 
The information below continues on 
from last issue’s look at pandemic flu 
and whether it’s headed to Australia. 
How does pandemic flu spread?

Pandemics o f flu are spread from 
person to person by respiratory secre
tions in three ways:
■  Through spread of droplets from one 

person to another (such as coughing).
■  Touching things that are contaminat

ed by respiratory secretions and then 
touching your mouth, eye or nose.

■  Through spread of particles in the air 
with crowds in enclosed spaces.

What are the pandemic flu symptoms?
The symptoms o f pandemic flu are 

the same as the seasonal flu virus. For 
example, sudden onset of high tempera
ture, muscle aches and pains, tiredness, 
cough, sore throat and stuffy nose.
How long do symptoms take to devel
op and how long do they last?

It may take two-to-seven days to 
show symptoms when you catch the flu 
and the symptoms may last for a week.
Can pandemic flu kill people?

Yes. But there are treatments avail
able and ways to prevent infection 
from occurring in the first place. Health 
authorities have strategies in place to 
reduce the impact o f a pandemic.
How Is pandemic flu treated?

Finishing up the  
two-part series, 

S q u ad ro n  
L ead er B e lin d a  

Ball answers  
more questions  

on pandem ic flu.
The mainstays o f treatment include 

rest, ensuring adequate fluid intake, 
nutrition and taking m edications to 
help with fever and pain such as aspirin 
(but not in children) and paracetamol. 
Complications, such as bacterial pneu
monia, can develop in some people and 
treated with antibiotics. Those severely 
affected may need hospitalisation.
What about antiviral medications?

The effectiveness o f antivirals in 
the treatment of pandemic influenza is 
unclear. The Australian Management 
Plan for Pandemic Influenza provides 
for some limited use for management of 
cases and contacts. But in the event of a 
pandemic, these medications will be in 
short supply.
How can I protect myself and others 
from pandemic flu?

Apart from the influenza antivirals, 
there are many measures people can take 
to protect themselves from all respira
tory diseases, including pandemic flu.

■  General hygiene measures such as 
regular hand washing;

■  Cough hygiene (turning away from 
other people and covering the mouth 
with tissues when coughing or sneez
ing, disposing o f the tissues after
wards and washing hands after dis
posal of the tissues).

■  When unwell, avoiding public places 
and contact with children or people 
with underlying illnesses.

■  Maintaining good general health and 
staying up to date with the recom
mended vaccinations.

What about vaccines during a flu pan
demic?

The Seasonal flu vaccine will not 
protect against pandemic flu. But in the 
lead up to a pandemic, it will still be 
important to vaccinate high risk groups 
against any seasonal strains of flu which 
are currently circulating.

The A ustralian governm ent has 
signed contracts with two vaccine manu
factures to ensure that enough pandemic 
vaccine for all Australians will be pro
duced during the event of a pandemic. 
But the vaccine may take three-to-six 
months to produce, and initially will 
be in short supply. Therefore, priority 
groups are being determined in conjunc
tion with influenza experts.
Is pandemic flu quarantinable?

Yes. Highly pathogenic avian influ
enza affecting humans was made a quar
antinable disease on March 23 last year. 
How long would people be quaran
tined?

FOWL PROBLEM: There are a number of measures in place to help 
prevent bird flu from reaching Australia. Photo: PTE John Wellfare

Based on the current bird flu strains, 
individuals may be quarantined for 
seven-to-10 days. This will need to be 
reviewed according to the characteristics 
of the pandemic virus itself.
How well prepared is Australia for 
pandemic influenza?

A ustralia  is com paratively well 
prepared to respond to a flu pandem
ic. Quarantine officers are maintaining 
a high level o f alert for birds and bird 
products from bird flu affected coun
tries.

The A ustralian Government has 
extensively stockpiled drugs and equip
ment needed in a pandemic -  such as 
antiviral agents and personal protective 
equipment.

The D epartm ent o f  H ealth and 
A geing has issued  the A ustralian  
M anagem ent P lan  fo r Pandem ic 
Influenza, w hich provides national 
guidelines for key stakeholders in devel
oping responses, to ensure Australia has 
the capacity to respond to a pandemic.
■  SQNLDR Belinda Ball is a clinical policy 

nurse w ith Defence Health Services.

Get Prepaid with RANCCF

Now with RANCCF and 
DialTime you can get 
Prepaid whenever you 
want.

To purchase any
Prepaid product simply 
visit www.ccfshop.com

Purchase Mobile Phone 
Recharge, Calling 
Cards, Ringtones and 
even Prepaid Internet 
vouchers.

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
http://www.ccfshop.com
http://www.ccfshop.com


SPORTS

Spice up your life
With 240 competitors chomping at the bit, 

it was fun and mayhem ali round at the 
HMAS Cerberus Curry Cup last month.

More than 1,100 spectators to n e d  out to cheer 
on their teams in events such as the pool relay, 
mini obstacle course and the pig pen event.

The engineering faculty, the defending cham
pions, were keen to defend their crown. It was 
not to be however, w ith Rogers Division from 
the Executive Department, taking home the 2005 
Curry Cup title.

The C urry  Cup w as o rig ina lly  p resen ted  
by CMDR Fortescue Curry, who served as the PIGGY: SMN Lee of Rogers Division chows 
Executive Officer o f  Cerberus from April 1931 to- down in the pig pen event.
March 1932. The first department to win was the BOBBING DOWN: LCDR Nicola Belcher in 
Seaman Department in 193*3:' th e  a PPle race. Photos: ABPH Nina Nikolin

New fleet addition
A

DFA has w elcom ed the latest addition to the 
RA N  fleet w ith a nam ing cerem ony for a  new 
yacht.

Franklin, a  25-m etre Hunter yacht, can be sailed 
solo or with a crew o f up to six people.

Following the blessing o f  the boat the Chief o f  Navy 
VADM Russ Shalders broke the custom ary bottle o f 
champagne (or in this case, the champagne was poured 
over the yacht to avoid any damage). The Commandant, 
ADFA, CDRE James Goldrick then toasted Franklin.

The nam e com m em orates the orig inal tender to 
RANC, HMAS Franklin, a steam yacht, and the sail
ing yacht Franklin, built for the RAN at Garden Island 
Naval Dockyard, which operated out o f RANC in the 
1960s and 1970s and took part in a number o f Sydney to 
Hobart races.

CHAMPAGNE OCCASION: PO Phil Durnan (l/C 
ADFA Boatshed), FLTLT Peter Whittaker (ADFA 
Sailing Supervising Officer) and the CN VADM Russ 
Shalders. Photo: David Paterson

Navy sports council 
noticeboard

■ Athletics
The ADF Running and Athletics Association  
2006 ADF Track & Field Championships w ill 
be held in Brisbane from February 25-26.The 
competition w ill be held at the State Athletic 
Facility next to the QE2 Stadium, Nathan. 
Further information contact FLGOFF Luke 
Poli on (08) 83933153.
For accommodation contact CPL Gary 
Ewart on (07) 54614926 or v is it www.adf. 
coolrunning.com.au
■ Netball
The best and fairest from the recent nation
al carnival are as follows:
Ladies - Runners Up - PTE Shay Tetford  
and SMN Anna Peterson and Winner - PTE 
Shannon Taurua
Mixed - Runner Up - W01 Peta Dawe and 
Winner - SMN Jodie Collins 
Mens - Runner Up - LAC Jesse Surmiack 
and Winner - PTE Michael Egan

\ r : - s

when it comes to home loans!
We not only offer reduced upfront fees, 
competitive rates and member benefits, 

own-to-earth’ service and 
support. Why would you look anywhere elsei
For more information ask at 
your local Member Sen/ice Centre, 
visit www.defcredit.com.au 
or call 1800 033 139.
- . . -v . v . : . .. -

, -
Terms and conditions apply.
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Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582 A different kind of banking
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Crash course in

River of gold 
for Masters

By CPL Simone Liebelt

Northern Navy m otorcy
cle enthusiasts took to 
the H idden Valley race

track in a tropical rainstorm  
recently while learning to  ride 
safely.

It was one o f  the h i g h 
lights o f an ADF M otorcycle 
A sso c ia tio n  (A D F M A ) and  
Occupational Health, Safety and 
C om pensation (O H SC )-spon- 
sored riding safety course held 
in Darwin, according to organ
iser Sergeant Keith Davis, from 
RAAF Base Tindal.

“The skies opened up, giving 
everyone the opportunity to ride 
in monsoonal-type rain, at times 
you could barely see the edge of 
the racetrack, which was very, 
very interesting!” he said.

SGT Davis said he initiated 
the course to help ADFMA pro
mote motorcycle safety to ADF 
members posted up north.

“The main reason I did so 
was because a lot o f guys move 
up here and bring or buy high- 
powered sports bikes, then go 
flat out in the open speed limit 
zones; hopefully this training

will help keep them shinny-side- 
up and alive!”

The tw o on e-d ay  “Sk ills  
Plus” courses were run by the 
N T M otor Vehicle R egistry ’s 
Motorcycle Education Training 
and L icensing (METAL) p ro 
gram , w ith  exce llen t tui t ion 
covering theory  and practice 
in basic to advanced road craft 
techniques, including high-speed 
braking and cornering.
■  For more in fo rm ation  on 

ADFMA, visit: http://intranet. 
de fence .g ov .au /a rm yw e b / 
sites/adfm a/ or http://www. 
adfma.asn.au/.

ON FIRE; The Masters team in action in Adelaide

FAST LANE: PO Glenn Ireland on his 2002 Suzuki GSXR 1000 during the ADF-sponsored 
riding course at Hidden Valley racetrack in Darwin. Photo: CPL Crissy Williams

After 50 years o f serving Defence force families were still setting 
the pace in providing a leading range o f benefits.

By LSPT Dave Macleod

It was a gold medal perform ance from  the RAN 
M asters Dragon Boat team  in Adelaide last m onth 
w hen they com peted in the 10th Annual Masters 

Games.
The team, competing in the over-40 category, took 

gold in the 20-man race and silver in the 10-man race.
The race stage w as'set on the River Torrens in the 

heart o f  Adelaide and, at race time, the banks turned into 
spectator areas.

The 20-m an team  races dom inated the first day. 
Being the first race as a consolidated team, this was to 
be a big event for the Navy Masters, as they crossed the 
line first in their initial qualifying event.

Again in the second qualifying race Navy came up 
tops; the best lead up possible for the final.

The final 20-man race was the last event o f the day, 
with Navy off to an excellent start leading throughout 
the race. With the opposition close to stealing the race, 
the team stepped up and powered home to an excellent 
victory. With a final time of 1:06:23, the Navy Masters 
took home gold and set a record time.

Day two saw the staging o f the 10-man races, the 
first race resulted in the Navy team crossing the finish 
line in a competitive time of 1:12:92.

Enthusiastically, the Navy Masters fired up for the 
second o f the qualifying races. Again a huge start as the 
Navy team powered through the race, but hot on their 
heels were the Adelaide Sea Sonix, a team which had 
been unable to beat Navy in previous races. Adelaide 
Sea Sonix stayed with Navy until they lifted hard for the 
last few strokes and nudged Navy out o f first place by 
0.16 o f a second.

The final o f the 10-man race was a hotly fought event 
between Navy and their closest rivals the Sea Sonix. At 
the start both teams powered out o f the blocks, neck to 
neck all the way.

In a breathtaking finish, Navy got their best time of 
the day, 1:09:84, but narrowly lost to the Sea Sonix who 
recorded the winning time o f 1:09:52.

ALLTHAT GLITTERS: Navy, middle, works hard on 
the water in Adelaide.

Why join Navy Health?
Taking out private health cover with Navy Health 
allows you and your family to access the provider o f  your 
choice with the timing o f  your choice. Navy Health offers 
members competitive health cover packages with a 
comprehensive range of benefits. Navy Health members 
can be guaranteed the security o f knowing that their 
health cover needs are protected.

Advantages for ADF Members
All Defence force families are eligible to  receive the 
widest range o f  benefits from Navy Health. Navy 
H ealth  is a fund  belonging to the members and is 
registered as a n o t for profit restricted health fund.
As a serving m em ber o f  the ADF, you are entitled 
to  receive discounted military family premiums.
O n  discharge from the ADF you will be entided to 
receive im m ediate benefits with Navy H ealth  and 
can continue to  take advantage o f  the discounted 
family prem ium s (ask for details on the Transition 
Assist Schem e).

What are the range of benefits?
We offer a range o f  benefits including: up to 100%  
hospital cover, dental, optometry, physiotherapy, 
chiropractic, occupational therapy, osteopathy, 
natural therapies, dietetics, podiatry, chiropody, 
speech and eye therapy, laser eye surgery, medically 
prescribed appliances, orthotics, audiology, psychology, 
pharmaceuticals, hearing aids, hom e nursing, 
am bulance services, as well as benefits for school 
accidents and discounted travel insurance.

Call us now on 1300 30 NAVY (6289) 
www.navyhealth.com.au

http://intranet
http://www
http://www.navyhealth.com.au


SPORTS

Being able to look back 
without regret.

Connell Wagner is one of Asia Pacific's largest 
and most experienced muiti,-disciplinary 
consulting Arms providing world-class 
professional services in engineering, design and 
management services. 8  
We are in a significant growth phase within core 
engineering and allied sectors presenting 
opportunities to self-motivated and technically 
oriented staff who would tike to work with 
Defence, and.public and private sector 
organisations. In particular we are seeking 
intermediate and senior staff who would like to 
work in a consulting environment ana have 
tertiary skills or equivalent in:

Aerospace Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Engineering Management 
Project Management
These roles provide diverse, interesting and 
challenging work with a career path within a 
professional environment.
Our commitment is to maintain world’s best 
practice in every aspect of our business. Our 
people are passionate about their craft and this 
translates into the results we deliver for our 
clients; whether working on the Darwin Naval 
Base, Marine Infrastructure Upgrade or 
developing the HMAS Stirling Helicopter 
Support Facility.
We have a number of vacancies in all major 
centres throughout Australia. If you would like to 
know more about a career with Connell Wagner, 
visit our website at www.conwag.com or forward 
your application to the address below.

Kevin Earle 
3/31 Thesiger Court 
Deakin ACT 2600

Tel: (02) 6112 0100 
Fax: (02) 6232 5151 
Email: cwcbr@conwag.com

Conne/I Wagner
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The 4.5 Gun at West Head Gunnery Range will fire for 
the last time on 09 Dec 2005.
To mark this occasion West Head in conjunction with 
the Warrant Officers and Senior Sailors Mess HMAS 
CERBERUS is producing a Limited Edition Ceramic Port 
Crock.

P R O T E C T I N G  Y O U R  H O N O U R S  & AWARDS

Despite their best efforts, Navy’s hopes 
of retaining the interservice cricket 
crown were dashed last month in NSW 

when Air Force were bowled out 81 runs short 
of their target.

Air Force played Army on day one in what 
was a high scoring game. RAAF batted first and 
made an impressive 7-280. Army had its turn at 
the crease and was bowled out for 260, leaving 
RAAF to play Navy for the trophy on day three.

The following day Navy played Army, who 
won the toss and elected to bat, making a mod
est 165.

The pick o f  the Navy bowlers were ABBM 
Cross 3-20, POMT White 2-17 and LSET Smith 
2-31.

Navy believed that it could make the runs 
with a strong batting line-up. Army however, 
bowled and fielded extremely well, Navy was all 
out for 156. Navy’s best batsmen were ABBM 
Cross 44, ABET Rule 27 and POMT White 26.

On the final day, Navy took on an impres
sive RAAF team. The RAAF won the toss and 
elected to bat.

EYES ON THE BALL: Navy’s wicket keeper is the picture of concentration at the limited 
overs NSW interservice cricket championships last month. Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey

Boys stumped
No answers to RAAF onslaught

Western giddy up
From Page 24

$ 7 9 9 5

Quality leather bound, 
Australian made medal 
boxes, available in 
various sizes.

By WO Gary Fuss RAAF got o ff to a good start and Navy let a 
few chances slip through their hands, RAAF fin
ishing with a good total o f all out for 255.

Navy’s best bowlers were POMT White 4-15, 
SMNMT Herb 2-18 and ABBM Cross 2-66.

Navy’s innings did not go to plan from the 
beginning, with the top scorer from the first 
match out in the first over.

Navy tried hard but were no match for RAAF, 
bowled out for just 174, falling 81 runs short. 
Best batsmen on the day for Navy were ABET 
Rule 44, PONPC Gigins 32 and ABMT Care- 
Wickham 19.

AWAY: The RAAF batsman strikes the ball 
away for a run. Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey

Orders can only be placed by mail with Cheque or 
Money Order made payable to HMAS CERBERUS Central 
Amenities Fund.

Cost: $77.00 inc GST + Postage Each

Postage Rates

I VIC I $14.00 I QLD | $22.00 | WA I $27.00 I NT | $27.00

HORSING AROUND: Competitors 
race to the finish in the Stirling Shield. 
Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

Spectators surrounded the beach vo l
leyball court cheering on the competitors as 
they attempted to find their team ’s treasure 
and claim a winning position.

Once the dust had settled and the smoke 
cleared, the final positions were revealed: 
10th - Runabouts (Command),
9th - Arvaloarque (MPAC),
8th - Blitzes (NPC, ECC, Mail & Phots),
7th - Warriors (TUASSC),
6th - Terminators (TUASSC),
5th - Westmlia I
4th - Invincible (TUASSC),
3rd - Say hi to your mum (B75),
2nd - TC-West Titans (TC-West),
1 st - Westralia II

Westralia becomes the third ship to win 
the Stirling Shield, first contested in 1979, 
the other ships being HMAS Swan (1989) 
and HMAS Canberra (2004).

The Crock will be by order only with a closing date for 
orders 12 Dec 2005.

ORDER ONLINE
w w w .m ilita rym eda lboxes.com

Phone 08 9487 0073
Post PO Box 82S9 Warnbro WA 6169

http://www.conwag.com
mailto:cwcbr@conwag.com
http://www.militarymedalboxes.com


TAKING THE PLUNGE: The 
action was hot in the pool 

for the firs t event o f th is  
rear’s Stirling Shie\d. Photo: 
k  ABCIS Andrew Bedwell

firs t Tuesday in November ~ers, but Westralia proving domi-
a & ~ im p o rta n t date  in  nant.

|&raM<s sporting  calen- The s ta rte r ’s p is to l fire d  at
r, and fq r those at HMAS 10.20am at the FBW pool. 
i y s  especially significant. The Consumption Catastrophe
M o r s e s  ru n  th e  p rovided some h ig h lig h ts  and
irn e  C up, th e  Stirling  many more low ligh ts w ith  most
S S l s  ~ 3 m'X pompetitors having trouble hold-
relays that see competi- ing down all three food groups,

e to  the pool, the oval and The horse and jockey leg was
t w ith fancy hats a  must. a lso eventfu l, w ith  the jockeys
year, 10 teams contested guiding their valiant (blind) steeds
rrt, some competitors find- around the gruelling course.

. Continued Page 23

Incorporating

Red Anchor Tailoring Co.
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Head Office: Shop 2/3,7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
Woolkxamookx), NSW 2011 (next to  Rockers)

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638
Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village Kent Street Rockingham, WA 6168 

Phone: (08) 9527 7522 Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
HMAS CERBERUS: Western Ftort, VIC 3920. Teteftone: (03) 5950 7184 Fax: (03) 5950 7332 

Shop 6b, Showgromd Shopping Centre, 157 Muljave Rd. Caims OLD 4870 
Telephone: (07) 4051 5344 Fax: (07) 4051 7724 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS

NSW wrap P22 ragonboats -
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Defcredit can provide you with a choice of home loans 
and move you into your dream home 
sooner than you expect?
Call - 1800  0 3 3  139  for more information —  A different kind of banking

Defence Force Credit Union Limited - ABM 57 087 651 385 A F S l 234582 •


